
desserts & beverages

baklava (serves 12) $24
crispy phyllo dough with honey & walnuts

chocolate chip cookies (serves 12) $24
combo dessert tray 
(13 baklava, 13 cookies) $45

bottled water $2
bottled soft drinks $2
boxed lemonade or iced tea 

(serves 12) $15

appetizer trays

SAMPLER TRAY  

sm. $66 (serves 10-15)

lrg. $80 (serves 15-20) 

fire feta®, hummus, fresh carved gyros,

grilled chicken, steak, spanakopita, 

falafel, pita & tzatziki sauce

VEGETARIAN TRAY V  
sm. $66 (serves 10-15)

lrg. $80 (serves 15-20)

falafel, spanakopita, fire feta®, hummus,

tabbouleh, pita & tzatziki sauce

CHIPS & DIP TRAY $36 (serves 10-15)

pita chips with fire feta®, hummus

& tzatziki sauce
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sandwich trays

sm. sandwich tray $45  
lrg. sandwich tray $90 

sm. sandwich party pack $75  
lrg. sandwich party pack $150   
pick any 2 sandwiches and 2 sides

PICK 2 SANDWICHES:
grilled chicken 
fresh-carved gyros 
falafel

PICK 2 SIDES:
roasted vegetables V
cucumber tomato salad VG
seasoned basmati rice V
kale quinoa tabbouleh VG
hummus
classic greek salad 
athena salad  Sm: +$6 Lrg +$12
ultimate falafel salad  Sm: +$6 Lrg +$12 VG

a la carte items
PITA & DIPS 
pita (bag of 10)     $8
tzatziki sauce (serves 4)    $5.50
hummus (serves 4)     $5.50
fire feta® (serves 4)     $6
garlic sauce (serves 4)    $5.50
greek dressing (serves 4)    ` $4
honey vinaigrette (serves 4)   $4
lemon tahini dressing (serves 4)   $4

SIDES (serves 5) 
roasted vegetables V   $20
cucumber tomato salad VG  $20
seasoned basmati riceV   $20
kale quinoa tabbouleh VG $20
pita chips     $18
lemon chicken soup     $8
lentil soup VG     $8  
classic greek salad     $30
with chicken      $35 
athena salad     $40
with chicken     $45
ultimate falafel salad VG $45   

EXTRAS (serves 6) 
fresh carved gyros     $15
grilled chicken     $22
steak        $24
spanakopita       $18
1/2 roasted chickens    $30
salmon      $36
grilled shrimp     $24
falafel      $15

greek feast 

$13 per person serves 8 or more
served with seasoned basmati rice, 
classic greek salad, pita, tzatziki, choice of 
2 proteins and 2 sides

PICK 2 PROTEINS:
grilled chicken 
fresh-carved gyros 
grilled steak
chickpea falafel 
grilled shrimp

PICK 2 SIDES:
roasted vegetables V
cucumber tomato salad  VG
seasoned basmati rice V
kale quinoa tabbouleh VG

V = vegetarian    VG = vegan    

2,000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary.

upgrade your salad to 
ultimate falafel or athena 

for 1.00 more per person


